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Continued from page 4 
undergraduate positions, and that whether or not seats should be 
this addition not be balanced by added. Also, they mentioned that 
more faculty. this was a growing trend in

Sharp said that he wasn’t against Canada, and was already common 
the addition of more student practice in Britain the U.S. 
Senators, so he asked why students Student senator John Reid stated
should be against the addition of that there should be two criteria 
more faculty. Dean of Students for determining whether or not 
Frank Wilson said that students people should be represented on

worried about having their the Senate. These are -1. whether
voices diluted. He added that they or not they are members of the
were not pitted against the faculty, academic community, and 2.

After more debate, this was whether or not they have a unique 
finally passed, with Sharp abstain- contribution to make to Senate.

A motion to exclude librarians 
Dr. G.E. Gunn, ex officio was finally carried, with a vote of 

member of the senate and head 18-14. This was after a motion to 
librarian at UNB, spoke on behalf table the issue until further study 
of' the UNB Association of could be done was defeated.

Gunn then moved that librarians

Senate should have not bearing on

were /
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that they should be able to elect be given privileges of the floor at 
members to the Senate. This was Senate meetings. This was carried 
not the opinion of the Nominations except for one negative vote.

tinder the new reorganization of

ified
Committee. Their arguments were 
that ; there were only 20-30 the university administration, 
librarians, and that the precedent there will be a University 
set by this move would be such that Secretary to be used by the Senate, 
other small groups would also Board of Governors* apd the Board 
demand representation. These of Deans Therefore, the university 
included lecturers, insturctors, Registrar, now the Senate’s 
technicians, etc. He Mid that these secretary, would not be on Senate, 
groups have as much daim to With this in mind, if was moved 
membership as the librarians, and that the Registrar be made an ex 
the Senate would soon mushroom, officio member of the Senate. This 

Others said that the sise of the was tabled.
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We’re looking for guysu
■R-

who ” executive position open
res

: Youth Pilot . x“We’re looking for guys who are 
creative, have a vision of what’s 
needed in this world — stand by 
their vision in the face of opposi
tion, misunderstanding — But not 
a selfish vision — doing things for 
their own glory but working to 
change a society that’s messed up.
The Scarboro Fathers offer 
about — a power thing — transforming attitudes.
This has been my experience as a Scarboro Foreign Mis
sionary in the Philippines — I learned the Church* has 
the power to do things —not just baptizing, blessing in 

— but the dynamics of working with small 
who learn to work for themselves •— 

involved — a coming

has the following position open for application 1

one road of bringing this

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
requires a degree of experience in writing, imagination and 
a concern for the future development of this university

offers experience in running a medium-sized newspaper 
weekly as well as a $500 honorarium

the old 
groups of people 
come into their <own —
alive.
I don’t know if you’re creative, or got a vision — but if 
you aren’t content with what you see — and want to do 

r life and the world maybe yoursomething with you 
vision is awakening.
Let’s talk about it Maybe the Scarboro Fathers can help 
you find your vision." P.S. I'll be visiting 

your campus in March or April.
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(D All applications most be submitted to
r

Chris J. Alien, Editor- in-Chief. 
Bruns wickan Office

tide coupon or drop me e line-Fr.Terry Sellai 
torn Foreign Mission Society, 2685 Kingston 

i Scarborough, Ont 
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no later than 5:00 pan. Wed., March 6th.
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Election to be held Mon., March 11,1974I
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